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Educational Psychology, SEN & Behavioural Science

Implementation Group

Summary and Action Points

Thursday 19th June 2014, 09:00-11:00

In attendance: Richard Hastings (Chair, CEDAR), Geoff Lindsay (CEDAR), Alexandra Christea

(Computer Science), Thomas Hills (Psychology), Sotaro Kita (Psychology), Juliet Raynsford (CES), Jo

Trowsdale (CES), Mairi-Ann Cullen (CEDAR), Dimitra Hartas (CES), Vaso Totsika (CEDAR)

Apologies: Sarah Dahl (CES), Elisabeth Blagrove (Psychology), Julia Carroll (Psychology), Gary Fisher

(RSS)

Discussion Points:

 Dimitra Hartas – Director of PGT programmes in CES, looking to revise PGT offer in the

department working in collaboration with other departments at the masters level

educational / child psychology, disability etc, and also linking to undergraduate degree.

 Jo Trowsdale – interested in physical based leaning (e.g. mimetics)

 Mairi-Ann Cullen – currently doing a lot of work in evaluation, for example conducting an

evaluation of a programme for autistic children that provides resources and builds a wider

network of support for learning

 Vaso Totskia – quantitative study of intellectual and developmental disabilities. Interested to

contribute to CES programmes in terms of research / statistical methods

 Alexandra Cristea –interested in personalised learning, especially linking to others’ expertise

in language learning and speech acquisition

 Sotaro Kita- interested in exploring provision for professional careers in psychology –

providing students with progression to vocationally valuable courses. Would like to explore a

4 year BSc Course in Educational Psychology with a placement year as offered by

Birmingham. Would be interesting to build in education element to the planned Cognitive

Science degree (joint with WBS and Economics). In terms of research, a seminar series would

be fruitful and there is a large grouping of researchers in the department’s language

research group who will be interested in contributing.

 Thomas Hills – interested in the notion of ‘nudge’ and applying these principals to education

(learning environments). Could be scope for a quantitative MSc level award in this area. Can

offer some experience of joint working relating to the MSc in Behavioural Economics where

two streams of the course are offered (science and economics) to tailor to individual’s

academic backgrounds.

 Could link to Open Space Learning (Sociology, IATL, WBS)

 Links to core areas of expertise in CEDAR (theory of change, behavioural analysis)

where students are often keen to learn practical skills

 Psychology often light on impact, so keen to collaborate with others to develop generate

greater chance of impact on policy and practice
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 Computer Science interested in building a large scale research project around language

terminology, personalised learning and adaptive systems (e.g. via e learning, mobile

devices). Interested both in terms of language learning but also in disability (current project

with WMG and Hereward College on 3D Printing). Can offer lessons learnt from MSc in

Cognitive Systems (lack of advertising and chicken and egg type problem re: level of

customisation of modules)

 Computer Science are well integrated with University developments in e-Learning

 Juliet Raynsford – background in youth theatre and interested in use of theatre with people

with learning disabilities. Thesis on voice, agency and performance.

 Geoff Lindsay – number of fits envisaged between CEDAR and members of this group. The

department is orientated to be in the space between research, policy and practice so impact

is easier to come by compared to other departments. Long experience of interdisciplinary

working having already established links with psychology (re: reading interventions) and

with dance and drama (with CES staff). Currently undertaking phase 2 of a study as part of

the cabinet office’s nudge unit so interested in exploring that area

 Richard Hastings – Psychology background, now undertaking applied research in disability

with third sector organisations, statutory services and other organisations. Interested in

people with Autism and other core intellectual learning disabilities. Lots of evidence of

psychical, mental, health and education inequalities related to this group – but interested in

better supporting their needs.

 From experience of applied research in the public and third sectors, there is an appetite for

use of evidence and applied research (e.g. evaluation) that is not as academically focused as

a PhD course, but builds on academic principles. A programme of taught doctorates,

specialised in particular areas, may be an opportunity worth exploring. In this light, a re-

examination of the Doctor of Education Degree (EdD) to include more flexible delivery

methods would be a valuable exercise.

 Clear from the conversations today that there is clear appetite for joint masters programmes

in Special Educational Needs, Behavioural Science and Language. Suggested that the core

three departments represented here (CES, CEDAR and Psychology) meet to scope out

potential courses informed by a mapping of current offers across the University and an

analysis of competitors

 It is also clear that there may also be overlaps and synergies in research interests that are

worthwhile exploring in more detail. Propose to hold an event / away day / conference to

share in more detail of research in this area.

Action Points:

Arising from discussions were three clear actions:

1. Juliet Raynsford and other members of the CES Undergraduate Working Group to pursue

and follow up shared teaching interests for the new CES UG programme starting in 2015/16

2. Scoping out interconnectivity between UG Educational Psychology (4 year) / PGT / EdD

provision in CES, CEDAR and Psychology informed by a mapping exercise of current courses

and modules alongside competitor offers.

3. Research Conference / Showcase to be organised for the Autumn term, mindful of the wider

CES hub and spoke programme, of which there may be overlaps - R Sutcliffe


